October 25,1960
Daar Sa\tl:
I asswne, and I am 8\ll'e correctly, that ycur bria:t' note was
mere acknovled!llJlent, not response to my varied J.etters on the philosophic foundations of the etruggles.for :t'readom in the underdeveloped
count.ries, which is the subject of the' n<:>li book. I want hel'e to continue on the same aubj6ct, this time litrd~lng myself to our pest since
1947, which was the ye'l.r of publication of Mnrx'sEasays·and thus
ope,n .unfoldment of philooophj.c, not ,just political :t'oundatiolls. \/e
had actually done that before when we fought Retrogressionism, but, as I'
eee it now, :t'or all the correct political reasons and all tbe.wrong
phiJ.oeophie: o!les. That is to say, the dialectic was su:perimposed in the
most superficial manner, which I assUI!le i8 how "the new" G was :first
brour;;ht into. the state capitalist tendency, In a word, •.rhile fighting
the theory that the worknrs, with :fascism, had moved so far backward ..
that they would now need to fight fer 'bourgeois democracy all over again,
we ca.J:le out with theo theory that there is no such aleruen-t aa :t:e·l;rogrt'Je- .
sicniBlll in tho dialectic. This is not only l·Trong but fantastic --bath
in hieto:ry and therefore in the dialectic thez•e is one step backward
.. I'
·befo~ one leaps 2' stepa ahead,
llo wonder G couldn't expl.l'.in to me wily,·:·
Hegel hac. to absign a whole of only 5 attitudes to objectivity to
· ... ; ::
Jacobi!· But that is all in retrospect --and we did recruit on the basis[
o:t' ·~he f.orwa:rd movement of humanity. Had we had single pulse on 'A;fr'lca.''i
.w~ere the struggles were then going on full blas·t (NIGERIA By. James a_,,. ·· t
Coleman, whj.ch details tho General strike of 1945 is of key importandu:i.'· ,)
here}, we could have 'seen live dialectic instead of foz·ced dialec'f;:l.c• . '~)·
(And that is why IJ>'e\liscly it is so all=important not to leave the
:r, '
philollophio fou.Mations to the intelligentsia--not even i:t' ours j_e not· ·:1 .
the two-J-G--but at once. have 'the all organization in 011 it;)
··
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Now in 1947 when we publ;."'hed those Early Essays, you will
J
:l:ecall that the Preface referred to the one on ·~hJ Critique of the
'i
Hegelian Dialectic as olle "our translator would 1<ri te on later," But; .
as usual, J couldn't wait for G who didn't know, but h~d irnm9diatoly
to pick her bz•ain and "apply", The reAult wcs the.t this was followed
with th& esss.y, "Dialectic and the FA.te o:f Humanity," the eesencd of
whiP.h was the quotation from Hegel on the corrup-tion of the catholic
Church, For this, we threw out paz•t I of my R~:<ssian study, leaving
in only the conclusions. I tried hard to got some ?rench inteUectusls
to think that that EPsay by J was a contribution that merited translatioi;
into French, and when I couldn't, I thousht they were backward, The
k
truth is we w~re for the HeBelian analysis of the cor~~ntion of the
church, profound as that is, is not on a pax• even 1<ith the laws of
development t!lat we had already used to analyze much more tr.an the"oor- · t
ruptioti" of. the Hussian socie"t;y, that is to say, its t1•ansr'orrnation.
·
into opEQ.si-te.
I might say here that J was forever coming out with
some dialectical principle that brought us a step backward from our
political enalysis. Thus we were &nterin;; the S't'/P then, and he eccaped
to Nevada to work on his Dialectic Notes, l I wish to heck you would
,,
try o.nce again to find G1 s letters to him objectiving to some analysis;
I don 1 t care if they were from a "bourgeois" point of view, That girl
was far superior tc him in her grasp of the dio.loctic--sha simply always ·,:
went off the deep end because she had neither the discipline of the
'
proletari:J.t nor of a party that would have stood on solid philosophic
"
foundations, so her petty bourgeois mind xmndared, but she knew her
c·
Hegel within the context of the philosophic anemies of his day,) Thera :'
he CBille up with "e=or as the dynamic of truth." Outside of the
· ·,~,:!
fact that error is not the but "a" dyn!ll!lic of truth if • , .ln Hegel,
·,:;,;
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that discovery was, a,311in, only a rationalization of wh~· we reentered
the Trotskyist movement when He hc;d already developed all our basic
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Yours,f;
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